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Telemedicine

Medication safety

Woundcare



Telemedicine
With Boomerweb you can provide care at a distance to one or
more people and thereby offer a smarter and more efficient
answer to care issues arising in home care, care for the disabled
and mental health care, amongst others. This allows for smarter
use of time in care and provides an answer to the changing
demand for care.

The most important features are:

• User-friendly and intuitive app that can be used by everyone.

• Multi-call function, so care workers and family members can
easily be added to a conversation.

• Can be used on any device with any operating system. Both
via an app and a web version.

Using Boomerweb allows you to use time more efficiently,
flexibly and with an eye for privacy. It is less invasive than a
physical visit, but gives a better picture of how someone is
doing compared to telephone contact. These care times are
also automatically registered in the management reporting tool,
so that the time spent can be declared.

Medication safety
With Boomerweb, pharmacists make medication lists available
digitally. The app gives care staff digital insight into which
medication should be administered and when, and in the case
of high-risk medication, the double check can be performed
digitally. This reduces the risk of errors.

The most important features are:

• Always up-to-date administration lists and the Current
Medication Overview (AMO) digitally available.

• Electronic administration registration and accelerated
signing.

• Double-checking can be carried out digitally and registered
with a client or carer, college on site, or remotely by
colleagues or a care centre.

Using Boomerweb ensures that work can be done more
efficiently. For example, up-to-date information is always
available, the number of medication incidents is reduced and
cooperation in the chain improves. As a result, medicines can
be administered safely and responsibly.

Woundcare
With Boomerweb, it is possible to direct wound treatment in a
digital file, describe it, record progress (in photos and text) and
share results and questions with other healthcare providers and
practitioners. You can create a file per wound, report uniformly
and invite fellow healthcare providers and/or practitioners to
the file..

The most important features are:

• Digital wound dossier with wound treatment plan.

• Wound scan based on the ALTIS method and the TIME 
model.

• Communication platform for contact with those involved in 
the chain.

Using Boomerweb makes wound care processes more efficient. 
For example, it simplifies communication between colleagues 
and chain partners, promotes uniformity in working and 
recording, and provides insight into the recovery time, time 
invested and materials needed per wound. Wound expertise is 
also always close by (digitally) and you meet increasingly 
stringent requirements.

To be able to meet the demand for care in the future, a change in the way care is provided is needed. Various methods will have to become available in addition to, or as an alternative 
to, physical care. The use of solutions to provide digital care at a distance is indispensable. Therefore Boomerweb has digital solutions that make image care possible, increase 

medication safety and improve wound care.

Boomerweb

Do you want to know more about Boomerweb's solutions? We are happy to help you!

Contact us

mailto:Info.co.uk@enovationgroup.com
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